17 June 2016
Att: Michael Mason
Chief Executive Officer
Infrastructure Victoria
Level 34, 121 Exhibition Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
Re: All things considered – Victoria’s 30 Year Infrastructure Strategy
Dear Michael,
Please find attached Avalon Airport's response to Infrastructure Victoria’s discussion paper "all things
considered".
Our response details Avalon’s strategic importance to the State of Victoria and specifically highlights
relevant infrastructure needs to maximise this dynamic asset. We have also attached research conducted
by Essential Economics on International Flights Visitor Spending and the Avalon Airport Master Plan – Job
Creation Analysis. Both reports assist in explaining the economic impact of the airport to both the region
and the state.
As discussed at a recent meeting with Infrastructure Victoria representatives, to maximise the economic
outputs from existing aviation infrastructure, Avalon believes it is time for the state of Victoria to have a
clear and precise two airport policy. In essence the policy would give each airport certainty in their
direction and provide a clear signal to airlines and investors on the medium to long term development of
Melbourne and Avalon airports. Issues such as future freight and logistic hubs would also form part of the
policy and link to infrastructure requirements.
A direction from the government of Victoria to Infrastructure Victoria on the need for such a policy and
requesting the preparation of a scoping document is a clear recommendation in our response.
We thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on this important 30-Year Infrastructure Strategy
and look forward to working with you in the future.
Yours faithfully,

Justin Giddings
Chief Executive Officer

Avalon Airport Australia Pty Ltd. Locked Bag 9 Lara VIC 3212.
Telephone: +61 3 5227 9100 Facsimile: +61 3 5282 3335 Website: www.avalonairport.com.au

ACN: 069 136 652
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1_Introduction
1.1_Scope of this Submission

1.2_Why Avalon Airport

1.3_Avalon Airport & Bay West

MacroPlan Dimasi has been engaged by Avalon
Airport P/L to prepare a submission in relation to a
recently released discussion paper entitled ‘All Things
Considered – Exploring options for Victoria's 30 year
infrastructure strategy’.

Over the next 40 years, the West will be responsible for
approximately 75% of residential greenfield development
by 2030 and will require new approaches to the creation
of employment and opportunities for business and
industry. Avalon Airport currently has approximately 300
workers (including full-time, part-time and casual staff), or
165 staff on Full-Time Equivalent (FTE). These workers are
principally employed in aviation-related activities such as
management,
aircraft
and
airport
operations,
manufacturing, freight
movements, transportation
services, emergency services, security, cleaning,
maintenance and retail services. Considering economic
multipliers, airport activities are estimated to be indirectly
responsible for the generation of 510 FTE jobs across
economy.

Avalon Airport is already well-positioned to service
Geelong, but has the capacity to become a regionwide economic multiplier for the rapidly developing
Wyndham and Melton urban growth areas.

This Vision for Infrastructure Plan states that, by 2046, the
Victorian Government envisages ‘a Victoria where
everybody can access good jobs, education and
services regardless of where they live, where
communities are held together by strong bonds, where
businesses thrive and where the environment is valued
and protected’.
In this plan early wins will be important and leveraging
existing infrastructure will be key. Avalon, Melbourne's
second international airport, is supported by the 3 levels
of government and can play a key catalyst role not
only for the western corridor of Melbourne but for
Victoria.
No other capital city has a second major airport with
the facilities that are being planned. To realise the
enormous opportunities of passenger and air freight
growth, commercial and retail development and other
investments, Avalon Airport has produced a 20 Year
Master Plan signed off by both State and Federal
Governments.
This submission outlines the larger role for Avalon Airport
that will facilitate the realisation of the Vision for
infrastructure in Victoria and proposes that the state
maximise the use of its two airports to generate
productivity.

Avalon Airport’s new Master Plan has been approved by
the Commonwealth Government and incorporates the
Special Use Zone. This Master Plan provides a vision and
framework for the development of the Airport over the
coming 20 years. The Master Plan is supported by a
detailed land use plan which is consistent with the
revised Special Use Zone.
The new Master Plan provides a mechanism for
expanded domestic passenger services, international
passenger services, additional freight operations and
other developments.
From an employment generation perspective the Master
Plan and revised zoning will allow for investment and
creation of jobs at both Avalon Airport and across the
regional economy. The Avalon Airport Master plan
envisages the creation of up to 6,055 FTE jobs over the
next 15 years. This growth would see Airport land become
a major location for regional employment in the G21
area and a catalyst for economic growth along the
Wyndham-Geelong corridor. Of these 6,000 jobs,
approximately 2,000 will be created at the Avalon Airport
site with a further 4,000 indirect jobs across the region.
The potential for Avalon Airport to become a major
location for employment within the G21 region reinforces
the importance of the Airport to the realisation of
Victoria’s 30-year infrastructure vision.
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Avalon Airport currently features strong connectivity to
the Princes Freeway, a key regional freight route with
access to Geelong and key industrial and commercial
areas in Melbourne’s West. It is anticipated that the
development of Bay West will require a significant
investment in the development of high-capacity road
infrastructure when delivered.
Co-location and integration opportunity with Avalon
Airport has the potential to reduce associated
infrastructure costs. It also presents an opportunity to
minimise congestion and disruption upon surrounding
areas, producing a less disruptive, more connected
and more effective regional asset than alternative
options that seek to create a new transport hub, rather
than building off existing and already planned
infrastructure.
This secondary use of the established airfield at Avalon
allows the State to better utilise existing infrastructure.

1.4_Planning Support for Avalon Airport
Plan Melbourne aims is to create a pipeline of
investment opportunities associated with transport
infrastructure and urban development that will help
unlock areas of strategic value to the city. A strategic
approach to development will increase the efficiency
of urban land use and generate productivity
improvements that benefit the Victorian economy as a
whole.
Victoria’s transport gateways are vital to the state’s
economy, and it is vital that a network that is integrated
with existing and future infrastructure and close to
related and supporting land uses, and free of capacity
constraints is developed. Transport gateways are
themselves economic and employment centres and
play a significant economic and employment
generating role.
Plan Melbourne lists Avalon Airport as one of the
existing infrastructure transport gateways. The State
Government should capitalise on this by creating a two
airport policy for the state, signalling to the airlines and
investors the intentions, allowing for future investment in
tourism, freight hubs and ultimately employment within
Victoria.

1_Introduction
1.5_Leveraging Existing & Proposed
Infrastructure
The rapidly growing population of western Melbourne
has forced governments to focus more attention on the
region’s infrastructure, with a number of key regional
infrastructure projects either presently underway or
anticipated in future years. Each of these support the
further enhancement of Avalon Airport and the future
development of a new container port facility between
Geelong and Melbourne. Notable projects are:
Regional Rail Link
This project has separated Melbourne’s metropolitan
and regional train networks, greatly boosting the
capacity of the network to provide more regular
commuter services on major western suburban lines.
The regional rail line linking Melbourne and Geelong
passing a small distance to the north of Avalon Airport.
Outer Metropolitan Ring Road
This future road forms a key part of Plan Melbourne,
providing a road and rail connection linking the Princes
Freeway between Avalon and Werribee to the Hume
highway and future freight terminals to the west and
north of the city. The connection will have a freight
focus, and construction is expected to commence
some time after 2020.
Existing Freeway Network
There are a number of improvements planned for
Melbourne’s existing freeway network. The West Gate
Distributor will facilitate the entry and exit of large
vehicles
wishing to use the Port of Melbourne,
potentially freeing up capacity by taking up to 5,000
vehicles off the West Gate Bridge every day. In
addition, a series of improvements to the CityLink /
Tullamarine Freeway will result in a 30% increase in
capacity and the more efficient movement of
commercial vehicles across Melbourne.
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Avalon Airport Rail Link
The State Government has recently undertaken a
planning scheme amendment process to put in place a
reservation for a future passenger rail link into Avalon
Airport. This link will be a dedicated spur line from the
Melbourne-Geelong rail line directly into the Avalon
Airport passenger terminals (existing and future). The line
will involve a fly-over of the Princes Freeway, located
north of the existing freeway interchange at Beach
Road; the main vehicular access point to the airport.
Approval of the rail link reservation is currently in the final
stages of approval.

2_Infrastructure Needs considered
2.1_Infrastructure Needs Overview
This Vision states that, by 2046, the Victorian
Government
envisages
‘a
Victoria
where
everybody can access good jobs, education and
services regardless of where they live, where
communities are held together by strong bonds,
where businesses thrive and where the environment
is valued and protected’.
From here, a set of Guiding Principles is outlined,
and these directly inform a set of Objectives. To
strengthen the focus of the discussion paper, a
series of nineteen Needs has been outlined, and it is
to these that this submission seeks to directly
respond.
Avalon Airport can contribute to the following
specific Needs raised in the discussion paper which
this submission will respond directly to:
•

Need 1 – Address infrastructure demands in
areas with high population growth.

•

Need 10 – Meet growing demand for access to
economic activity in central Melbourne.

•

Need 11 – Improve access to middle and outer
metropolitan major employment hubs.

•

Need 12 – Improve access to jobs and services
for people in regional and rural areas.

•

Need 13 – Improve the efficiency of freight
supply chains.
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2.2_Address Infrastructure Demands in Areas
with High Population Growth (Need 1)
‘Strong population growth in some parts of Victoria,
particularly the inner and outer/peri-urban areas of
Melbourne and some regional cities, is expected to
continue. Infrastructure across a range of sectors, from
health and education to transport, is struggling to keep
pace with demand. This need seeks to address the
deficits that already exist in these areas and better
prepare for future growth.’
The Wyndham – Geelong corridor accommodates some
of the fastest-growing regional and metropolitan regions
in the country. The rapid rate of greenfield development
in Wyndham’s growth areas and Armstrong Creek in
Geelong are placing significant pressure on existing
infrastructure. In order to sustain key quality of life
measures, it is important that infrastructure development
through the Wyndham – Geelong corridor keeps pace
with population growth.
Avalon Airport creating jobs and opportunities for
growing population
Avalon Airport has the potential to play an important role
in the delivery of essential infrastructure to one of the
fastest growing regions in Australia. Expansion of Avalon
Airport operations will underpin the establishment of key
health and employment sector jobs in the Wyndham –
Geelong corridor, particularly at future employment
clusters such as East Werribee and Sunshine. The growth
of these centres have the potential to transform the
western Melbourne economy, reducing the need for
residents to access high-paying service sector jobs in
other regions. By reducing car travel, demand for
additional and improved road infrastructure will be
reduced.

A greater density of jobs in the local region is also likely
to catalyse the development of new rail stations,
particularly along the Regional Rail Link (RRL) route and
between Werribee and Wyndham Vale. The
In addition, by directly contributing to the growth of
major educational and health institutions across
western Melbourne, access to these important services
for residents of the western suburbs will be enhanced.
Options for Consideration
•

A heavy rail spur line to the Geelong – Melbourne rail
line. This would link the airport to key employment
markets in East Werribee and Sunshine in particular,
facilitating employment growth at these centres.
Whilst the discussion paper recognises that this spur
line is not presently commercially feasible, retaining it
as a future option is important given the possibility of
increased airport use feeding demand.

•

Attraction of investment and jobs growth in the
Wyndham – Geelong corridor would be facilitated
through the setting of a target for passenger
movements through Avalon Airport. Such as target
would give a clear market signal and provide
businesses that rely on proximity to a key airport with
sufficient certainty to invest.

2_Infrastructure Needs considered
2.3_Meet Growing Demand for Access to
Economic Activity in Central Melbourne
(Need 10)

Avalon Airport providing a gateway to national and
international markets, while reducing congestion to
Melbourne and in particular the airport.

‘Victoria’s high productivity industries are typically
concentrated in central Melbourne. The centralisation
of economic activity is only expected to continue as
the economy is increasingly services-driven. Demand
for central city access from all parts of Melbourne and
many regional areas is likely to grow strongly, leading to
increasing capacity constraints on the transport system,
which are particularly pronounced in Melbourne’s west
and north.’

Avalon has the potential to play a key role in ensuring
that inner-Melbourne remains strongly linked to national
and global economies, helping to alleviate bottlenecks
associated with a single airport at Tullamarine.

Inner Melbourne is one of the most productive
geographical areas in Australia, and the most
productive in the state, with a large quantity of
Victoria’s GSP and employment opportunities emerging
from the CBD and inner suburbs. It is important to
recognise that the health of almost all Victorian
businesses relies on continued growth in this innerMelbourne region.
The continued health of the central Melbourne
economy relies to a large extent on its accessibility to
and from other parts of the state, and national and
global markets via Melbourne Airport. In order to
maximise economic growth across Melbourne and
Victoria, it is therefore important that access to central
Melbourne be optimised and that bottlenecks be
eliminated where possible.

•

A heavy rail spur line to the Geelong – Melbourne rail
line. This would link the airport to central Melbourne.
Whilst the discussion paper recognises that this spur
line is not presently commercially feasible, retaining it
as a future option is important given the possibility of
increased airport use feeding demand. With a
potential rail link connecting Avalon and central
Melbourne, there is potential for the development of
a multimodal, further boosting access to central
Melbourne elsewhere in Australia and around the
globe. The Melbourne-Geelong rail line passes just to
the north of the airport, and is likely to be able to be
delivered at dramatically lower cost than the
proposed rail extension between Sunshine and
Melbourne Airport.

•

Targets should be set for passenger flight numbers
through Avalon Airport which would support the
domestic and international terminal expansions laid
out in the Avalon Airport Master Plan and alleviate
congestion and capacity issues at Melbourne Airport

•

Defer the construction of the third runway at
Melbourne Airport until Avalon Airport’s passenger
volumes increases to a sustainable level. This will
defer the need for expansive transportation costs to
Melbourne Airport, and allow for better utilisation of
the existing Avalon Airport infrastructure.

These bottlenecks presently impact (and will continue to
impact) the Victorian economy by:
•

imposing a time cost (through traffic congestion) on
passengers leaving and arriving in Melbourne.

•

Placing constraints on the volumes of passenger s that
can access Melbourne via the current airport.

Whilst continued expansion of Melbourne Airport is one
way of alleviating the issues associated with transport
network and capacity constraints, it imposes an
additional cost to the economy of congestion, with
expansive road and rail upgrades required to service the
airport. The expansion of Avalon Airport may also play an
important role in driving competition in the aviation
sector, reducing down the cost of flying into Melbourne,
and thereby facilitating access to the CBD.
By diverting some aviation activities away from
Melbourne Airport, the expansion of Avalon Airport will
create an additional national and global access point to
Central Melbourne, as well as reducing traffic congestion
associated with Melbourne Airport.
.
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Options for Consideration

2_Infrastructure Needs considered
2.4_Improve Access to Middle and Outer
Metropolitan Major Employment Centres
(Need 11)
“While central Melbourne is a significant source of
economic activity, employment centres in middle and
outer metropolitan Melbourne, such as Monash,
Dandenong South, Sunshine, East Werribee, La Trobe
and Melbourne Airport (and surrounds), will also be
critical to the state’s economy over the long term.
These centres are particularly important employment
destinations for people living in surrounding areas, but
access will need strengthening.”
While the Melbourne CBD and inner suburbs are
expected to remain important to the state’s economy,
there is a need to expand productive activities outside
of this central region for a range of reasons. Plan
Melbourne in 2014 defined a new city structure in order
to deliver sustainable employment growth across
metropolitan Melbourne. To help spread growth (and
jobs) more evenly across the metropolitan area, the
plan identified six National Employment Clusters.
Some of these clusters are located in areas where high
numbers of jobs currently exist and can be built upon
(Parkville, Monash, Dandenong South), while others are
located in regions where there is significant capacity for
the expansion of high-level service sector employment
(East Werribee, Sunshine and La Trobe University
Bundoora).
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Avalon Airport delivering employment opportunities

Options for Consideration

The cluster most directly relevant to Avalon, the East
Werribee Employment Cluster, is projected to be the
location for up to 58,000 jobs once developed. The
northern part of the site runs parallel to the Princes
Freeway and sits very close to the Werribee train line. The
Plan Melbourne Refresh discussion paper released in late
2015 reaffirmed the Victorian Government’s commitment
to these clusters, emphasising the importance of
identifying ways in which planning might support and
facilitate the development of these clusters.

•

A heavy rail spur line to the Geelong – Melbourne rail
line. This would link the airport to key employment
markets in East Werribee and Sunshine in particular,
facilitating employment growth at these centres.
Whilst the discussion paper recognises that this spur
line is not presently commercially feasible, retaining it
as a future option is important given the possibility of
increased airport use feeding demand.

•

Expansion of airport activities would be facilitated by
construction of national and international terminals
and extension of the airport’s runway. These
developments would put businesses associated with
East Werribee within 20 minutes of national and
global markets.

•

The setting of a target for passenger numbers at
Avalon would provide certainty for businesses
looking to locate within these emerging clusters.

As stated, the expansion of activities at Avalon has the
potential to stimulate activity at the Emerging National
Employment Clusters, located at Sunshine and East
Werribee. East Werribee in particular is located only 20
minutes to the north-east of Avalon Airport. As a result,
the airport has a potentially vital role as a national and
global gateway to the this precinct, potentially playing a
major catalytic role in its development and expansion.
Providing clear signals to the market that activity at
Avalon Airport is likely to grow is vital in attracting large
employers to the region, particularly those (such as
higher education) for whom access to global markets is
important.

2_Infrastructure Needs considered
2.5_Improve Access to Jobs and Services for
People in Regional and Rural Areas (Need 12)
“Along with Melbourne, Victoria’s regions play an
important role in the state’s economy, making
significant contributions to sectors such as agriculture,
tourism and energy production. Some of Victoria’s
regional cities are also growing strongly (in line with the
broader trend towards urbanisation). There are,
however, barriers to accessing jobs and services in the
regions including comparatively poor digital and
transport connectivity. “
Regional Victoria already plays an important role in
Victoria’s economy, relative to regional parts of other
states. The state’s network of regional cities is well
connected to the capital via rail and road, and many
of the larger centres have large economies employing
a diverse range of people across a range of sectors.
In planning for growth in regional Victoria, it is important
to understand the importance of providing a diverse
range of jobs opportunities, and access to key services
for regional city residents. The creation of employment
opportunities and access to high-quality services should
be consider preconditions for future growth across
Victoria’s regions.
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Avalon Airport supporting Regional areas
Avalon is located just to the north of Geelong, Victoria’s
largest regional city and abutts the fastest growth
corridor in Melbourne, the west. Airport operations have
the potential to drive economic activity and
employment growth in the Geelong and South West
corridor economy, providing a range of direct and
indirect employment opportunities that are not presently
available to the city’s residents.
Approximately 2,000 of these jobs are likely to be directly
associated with operations at the airport, while around
4,000 are likely to be generated through the stimulation
of activity in other sectors / locations, including:
•

Services in the Geelong CBD, the greater Geelong
Region and the fast growing south western corridor,
Avalon can connect businesses in these areas to
national and global markets. These linkages have the
potential to create economic opportunities and
linkages within the catchment creating greater
volume and diversity of locally-available service sector
jobs.

•

Bay West has been put forward as a location for
Melbourne’s second seaport, with a proposed
location close to Avalon Airport. Increased activity at
Avalon, especially the establishment of freight and
logistics operators, have the potential to strengthen
the underlying economic case for the establishment of
an intermodal terminal at Avalon / Bay West with
significant efficiencies generated through the colocation of air and seaport, resulting in the generation
of large numbers of jobs.

Options for Consideration
•

A heavy rail spur line connecting the airport to
Geelong should be considered as a long-term
option. Such a link would provide the city of Geelong
with a huge competitive advantage against other
regional centres and major cities in Australia,
creating the fastest airport-CBD rail link in Australia.
This would play in important role in driving investment
in central Geelong.

•

A target should be set for passenger flight volumes at
Avalon to provide certainty to businesses looking to
base themselves in Geelong that rely on connections
with national and global economies.

2_Infrastructure Needs considered
2.6_Improve the Efficiency of Freight Supply
Chains (Need 13)
“Freight volumes across Victoria are expected to
increase over the coming decades, though demand
will be influenced by a number of factors including
technological advances (such as 3D printing) and the
consumer shift from goods to services. There is a need
to plan ahead for port capacity and address pressures
across the freight network to improve transport
efficiency. “
An efficient freight and distribution network is a vital
component of a strong economy. Infrastructure
bottlenecks add to the cost to the state’s
manufactures, affecting their ability to compete in the
global marketplace and increase the prices paid by
goods, services and business inputs by local businesses
and consumers.
There is therefore a need to target infrastructure
investment at ‘pinch points’ in the state’s freight
network to increase capacity and improve efficiency.
Infrastructure Victoria highlights the importance of
reducing the total business costs for freight from origin
to destination.
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Avalon Airport reiterates the importance of the Outer
Metropolitan Ring Road (OMR) in ensuring that Victoria’s
freight network continues to underpin a strong and
competitive local business sector that is able to
successfully compete on a global scale.
Avalon has been identified in a range of strategic
documents as the potential location for an intermodal
terminal, built around freight activities at Avalon Airport
and a future Bay West port, as well as its strategic position
within reach of both Geelong and Melbourne’s western
suburbs.
The proposed port site aligns closely with Avalon Airport,
the most significant existing regional transport
infrastructure asset in the south-west corridor. This
presents a significant opportunity for co-location to
create Avalon Inter-Modal, a region-wide catalyst
project supporting economic and employment growth
and providing a best-practice outcome to the
development of future transport infrastructure within the
south-west corridor.
As an existing regional freight hub, Avalon Airport is well
positioned to enhance the effectiveness and
connectivity of new regional transport infrastructure. The
site identified for the future Bay West port abuts Avalon
Airport, yielding an opportunity to enable
infrastructure sharing and create a genuine inter-modal
facility connecting sea, air, rail and road freight.
This co-location and integration opportunity has
the potential to reduce associated infrastructure costs. It
also presents an opportunity to minimise congestion and
disruption upon surrounding areas. Integration and
collaboration to enable Avalon Inter-Modal will produce
a less disruptive, more connected and more effective
regional asset than alternative options
That seek to create a new transport hub, rather than
building off existing and already planned infrastructure.
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At present, almost all air freight enters and leaves
Victoria through Melbourne Airport. With capacity
constraints likely to impact supply chains as the
Victorian economy and trade with the global economy
expands, there is a need to generate additional
capacity elsewhere in Victoria.
Options for Consideration
•

The discussion paper includes as an Option a new
port. Although the location for Melbourne’s second
seaport is yet to be decided, Avalon Airport note
that when planning for major infrastructure such as
this, it is important to provide the clear political
direction that creates investor certainty and
facilitates early investment in the sorts of freight,
warehousing and logistics businesses that typically
locate in the vicinity of ports. For this reason, a final
decision on the location of Melbourne’s second port
should be brought forward as much as possible.

•

An estimated 72% of Melbourne’s freight distribution
takes place in the city’s northern and western
suburbs. The expansion of freight activities at Avalon
has the support of Victorian Government policy
(Victoria – the Freight State, 2013). Acknowledging
that the air freight task is likely to grow in coming
years, the policy recognises ‘Avalon’s potential as
the preferred gateway for dedicated freight
services…due to its excellent land transport
connections, land availability and accessibility for
high value regional produce exports to the Asian
markets.’

3_Conclusion
The purpose of the Infrastructure Victoria discussion
paper has been is to provide a set of Infrastructure
Options intended to ensure that an infrastructure
framework is capable of supporting growth of the
economy and population is put in place.
The central message of this submission is that Avalon
Airport
can and should be better utilised as
Melbourne's second international airport. By better
utilising and building upon this existing infrastructure
and the characteristics of the nearby region - including
Bay West, can act as a catalyst for moving Victoria’s
infrastructure future.
By the State developing a two airport policy, this will
can facilitate the expansion of activities at Avalon
Airport, which would specifically address the following
key Needs in the discussion paper:
•

Address Infrastructure Demands in Areas with High
Population Growth through the facilitation of
investment and service sector jobs growth in
metropolitan Melbourne;

•

Meet Growing Demand for Access to Economic
Activity in Central Melbourne by reducing road
congestion, passenger capacity constraints, and
facilitating competition in the aviation sector;

•

Improve Access to Middle and Outer Metropolitan
Major Employment Centres by catalysing the
development of National Employment Clusters at
East Werribee and Sunshine.

•

Improve Access to Jobs and Services for People in
Regional and Rural Areas by linking Geelong with
national and global markets, facilitating the
development of new higher-order service sector
employment opportunities across the city; and

•

Improve the Efficiency of Freight Supply Chains by
expanding the airport’s freight capacity and
potentially linking in with Bay West to support the
development of an intermodal freight facility.
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4_Supporting Government Context
4.1_Leveraging
Existing
and
Proposed
Infrastructure Investment to drive Private
Sector Investment and Employment Creation
There has been long-standing political bipartisanship
on the importance of freight and logistics to the
Victorian economy, with policies over the past decade
similar in their message and objectives.
Port Futures (August 2009) - Victorian ALP Policy
Statement:
It is important that the ports be planned and operated
to complement each other in the context of the
broader economy and freight and logistics networks
within which they have evolved and to which they
contribute.
Only by effectively coordinating the port system,
recognising the unique roles and strengths of the
individual ports can the benefits of the ports to the
Victorian economy and community be maximised.
Victoria – The Freight State (2013) - Victorian Liberal
Policy Statement:
Long Term Freight Network Vision for International
gateways (Ports and Airports) - Avalon Airport has
developed as Melbourne’s second major international
airport, complementing Melbourne Airport. Although air
freight is still handled at both locations, Avalon’s
potential as the preferred gateway for dedicated
freight services is emerging due to its excellent land
transport connections, land availability and accessibility
for high value regional produce exports to the Asian
markets.
Freight Gateway Capacity Direction 4 – Ensuring
adequate air freight capacity. The air freight task, like
general freight, is expected to grow strongly in coming
years.
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4_Supporting Government Context
4.2_Other Considerations
It is important that such a state shaping infrastructure
project decision should be made on the basis of
transparent advice – such as the following:
•

72% of Melbourne’s freight distribution is in the inner
western and northern suburbs

•

Exporters also weighted to the north and west, rather
than the south east.
• Supply chain distribution tends to be in the
west:
• Land price makes it more available
• Good road access
• Following pattern of population growth

•

Location of Melbourne’s distribution core activities –
generation, consolidation and dispatch - is
approximately 35% in the western suburbs, 20% in the
northern and 28% in the south east.

•

For bulk exports such as grain and horticulture
access to Port of Melbourne is important because
the port handles containers and bulk commodities.

•

Bay West location presents potential for warehousing
on great than 1000 ha of additional land between
the Princes Freeway and the terminal, held by
Melbourne Water.

•

Good rail access available to standard/interstate rail
line and road network.
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11 March 2016
Our Ref: 16026
Justin Giddings
Chief Executive Officer
Avalon Airport
Locked Bag 9
Lara VIC 3212
Email: Justin.giddings@avalonairport.com.au
Dear Justin,
Re: Avalon Airport International Flights – Visitor Spending Analysis
Please find attached a summary of the visitor spending benefits to Victoria and the G21 Region
likely to arise from the attraction of international flights to Avalon Airport.
The analysis provides an assessment of spending from new visitors enticed to Victoria through
international services provided from Avalon Airport to Auckland, Singapore, China, Kuala
Lumpur, Bali, Manila and Hong Kong.
Visitor spending benefits and employment generation are assessed in the context of exclusive
passengers using each proposed flight route, and with regard to economic returns to the State
and the Geelong 21 (G21).
Should you require any further advice on this matter please contact me.
Yours sincerely,

John Noronha
Director
Essential Economics Pty Ltd

Avalon Airport International Flights – Visitor Spending Analysis FINAL

1

Proposed Flights

Avalon Airport is seeking to introduce a number of international services from the airport
involving a range of South-East Asian destinations, as well as a service to New Zealand.
A total of 45 international return flights per week (or 2,340 flights annually) are proposed from
Avalon Airport, including four return flights per week to China, Sri Lanka (Colombo) and the
Philippines (Manila); five return flights per week to New Zealand (Auckland), and daily return
flights to Hong Kong, Indonesia (Bali) and Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur).
Flight details and proposed aircraft type for each service are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1:

Summary of Proposed International Flight Routes from Avalon Airport

Destination

Aircraft Type

Frequency
(per week)

Frequency
(Annually)

Auckland

A320

5 flights

260 flights

Singapore

B787-9

7 flights

364 flights

China

A330

4 flights

208 flights

Kuala Lumpur

A330

7 flights

364 flights

Bali

A320

7 flights

364 flights

Colombo

A330

4 flights

208 flights

Manila

A330

4 flights

208 flights

Hong Kong

A330

7 flights

364 flights

Source:

Avalon Airport

Importantly, these destinations are among the strongest visitor growth markets to Victoria
over the coming decade, as highlighted by latest Tourism Victoria international visitor
forecasts.
These forecasts, which are included in Table 2, project that by 2014/15 approximately 750,000
additional visitors pa will be travelling to Victoria from Avalon Airport’s target destinations.

2
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Table 2:

Victoria International Visitor Forecasts, 2014/15-2024/25
2014/15
Actual

2024-25
Forecast

Change
2014/15 to
2024/25

AAGR
2014/15 to
2024/25

No.
(‘000s)

No.
(‘000s)

No.
(‘000s)

%

China

439

925

+486

+7.7%

India

98

180

+82

+6.3%

Indonesia

54

90

+36

+5.2%

Malaysia

116

186

+70

+4.8%

Singapore

98

149

+51

+4.2%

United States

166

235

+69

+3.5%

United Kingdom

210

294

+84

+3.4%

New Zealand

313

393

+80

+2.3%

Korea

40

57

+17

+3.6%

Hong Kong

76

106

+30

+3.5%

Germany

79

103

+24

+2.8%

France

45

58

+13

+2.6%

Thailand

26

32

+6

+2.3%

Strong Growth Markets

Core Markets

Rest of World Markets

Japan
Sub-total
Others
Total
Source:
Notes:

2

45

54

+9

+1.7%

1,805

2,862

+1,057

+4.7%

469

662

+193

+3.5%

2,274

3,524

+1,250

+4.5%

Tourism Victoria – Forecast Visitation to Victoria: November 2015
AAGR = Average Annual Growth Rate

Total Passengers, Inbound Passengers and Exclusive Passengers

Based on the 45 flights per week outlined in Table 1, approximately 8,690 passengers will
enter Victoria via Avalon Airport on a weekly basis (based on an average load factor of 82%
across the flights). Of these passengers, 4,330 are categorised as inbound visitors, which
excludes returning residents. These inbound visitors are entering Victoria for a number of
reasons, including:


Holiday or leisure



Visiting family or friends



Business purposes



Other (eg sporting event, festival, education).

Of course, many of these visitors would have come to Victoria anyway, whether this be
through alternative airports (eg Tullamarine), or by road or rail from other ports of entry
interstate.
However, a proportion of visitors will be enticed to Victoria specifically due to the new services
offered at Avalon Airport. This is due to a range of factors including improved access to and
3
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from each destination, attractive price points, specific location of Avalon in close proximity to
the Great Ocean Road’s many holiday options, and accessible and cost effective opportunity to
visit family and friends located in the G21 Region.
Discussions with Avalon Airport indicate approximately 30% of inbound passengers are likely
be ‘exclusive’ passengers (apart from New Zealand where 40% of passengers are assumed to
be exclusive) who would not have come to Victoria without the lure of the new international
services provided at Avalon Airport. These exclusive passengers represent 1,350 travellers per
week or 70,200 visitors per year who will generate net economic benefit for the State and the
G21 Region through their spending. These factors are explored further below.
The largest proportions of exclusive passengers are likely to come via Singapore (290 per
week), Hong Kong (200 per week), Malaysia (200 per week), New Zealand (200 per week), and
China (150 per week).
Table 3:

Avalon Airport International Flights – Total Passengers, Inbound Passengers and
Exclusive Passengers
Total Seat
Capacity

Load
Factor

Total
Passengers

Inbound
Passengers

Exclusive
Passengers

Auckland

A320

900

85%

770

500

200

Singapore

B787-9

2,380

80%

1,900

950

290

China

A330

940

80%

750

490

150

Kuala Lumpur

A330

1,645

80%

1,320

660

200

Bali

A320

1,260

90%

1,130

170

50

Colombo

A330

940

80%

750

450

140

Manila

A330

940

80%

750

450

140

Hong Kong

A330

1,645

80%

1,320

660

200

Source:
Note:

3

Avalon Airport; Essential Economics Pty Ltd
Figures rounded

Visitor Spending Benefits

Significant visitor spending will accrue to Victoria and G21 Region and Victoria through the
introduction of international flights from Avalon Airport.
Visitor benefits include spending on:


Accommodation



Vehicle hire, fuel, public transport etc



Dining (cafes, restaurants, take-away)



Entertainment (pubs, clubs and bars)



Shopping



Sight-seeing and tours



Sports and recreational events/activities



Arts and cultural events/activities.

4
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Using Tourism Victoria data relating to each destination country, estimates have been
prepared for the total visitor spending effect associated with all inbound passengers. As Table
4 shows, approximately $630 million will be generated in visitor spending annually from the
introduction of the proposed 45 international weekly services from Avalon Airport; however,
this includes substitute spending from travellers who would have come to Victoria anyway if
no flight services were available at Avalon Airport.
Table 4:

Avalon Airport International Flights – Total Visitor Numbers and Spending
Estimates
Weekly
Passengers

Annual
Passengers

Average Spend
per Visit

Total
Annual
Spending

Auckland

500

26,000

$1,210

$31,460,000

Singapore

950

49,400

$2,440

$120,536,000

China

490

25,480

$3,540

$90,199,200

Kuala Lumpur

660

34,320

$3,170

$108,794,400

Bali

170

8,840

$4,920

$43,492,800

*Colombo

450

23,400

$2,380

$55,692,000

*Manila

450

23,400

$2,380

$55,692,000

Hong Kong

660

34,320

$2,920

$100,214,400

Source:
Notes:

Tourism Victoria; Essential Economics Pty Ltd
As no specific data is available for Sri Lanka or the Philippines, the Tourism Victoria average spending for all
international visitors ($2,380) has been used.
Figures rounded

As Table 5 shows, when exclusive visitors are considered alone, approximately $188 million
will be generated in net visitor spending for the State annually from the introduction of the
proposed international weekly Avalon services.
Table 5:

Avalon Airport International Flights – Exclusive Visitor Numbers and Spending
Estimates
Exclusive
Weekly
Passengers

Exclusive
Annual
Passengers

Exclusive
Average Spend
per Visit

Total
Exclusive Annual
Spending

Auckland

200

10,400

$1,210

$12,584,000

Singapore

290

15,080

$2,440

$36,795,200

China

150

7,800

$3,540

$27,612,000

Kuala Lumpur

200

10,400

$3,170

$32,968,000

Bali

50

2,600

$4,920

$12,792,000

*Colombo

140

7,280

$2,380

$17,326,400

*Manila

140

7,280

$2,380

$17,326,400

200

10,400

$2,920

$30,368,000

Hong Kong
Source:
Notes:

Tourism Victoria; Essential Economics Pty Ltd
As no specific data is available for Sri Lanka or the Philippines, the Tourism Victoria average spending for all
international visitors ($2,380) has been used.
Figures rounded

Note, the annual spending estimates in Tables 4 and 5 relate to direct spending only. If
multiplier spending is factored in an additional $565 million in total spending and $170 million
in exclusive spending would be generated. These estimates are based on the application of the
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ABS multiplier for retail trade of 1.9. However, multiplier spending is likely to involve spending
on goods and services not just in Victoria, but also interstate and internationally depending on
the particulars of supply chains involved.
Assuming 30% of exclusive direct visitor spending is associated with the G21 Region – through
traveller activities such as holidaying on the Great Ocean Road, visiting family and friends in
the region, attending conferences and events in Geelong etc – then approximately $56 million
pa will flow directly into the G21 regional economy. These calculations are shown in Table 6.
It is important to note, approximately 6,300 residents from the destination countries live in the
G21 Region (G21 Region Profile, 2014), while Tourism Victoria data shows the Great Ocean
Road Tourism Region attracted 185,000 international overnight visitors in 2014.
Table 6:

Avalon Airport International Flights – G21 Region Annual Visitor Spending
Benefits
G21 Region
Visitor Spending (pa)

Metropolitan Melbourne
and other Regional Locations
Visitor Spending (pa)

Victoria
Visitor Spending (pa)

Auckland

$3,775,200

$8,808,800

$12,584,000

Singapore

$11,038,560

$25,756,640

$36,795,200

China

$8,283,600

$19,328,400

$27,612,000

Kuala Lumpur

$9,890,400

$23,077,600

$32,968,000

Bali

$3,837,600

$8,954,400

$12,792,000

Colombo

$5,197,920

$12,128,480

$17,326,400

Manila

$5,197,920

$12,128,480

$17,326,400

Hong Kong

$9,110,400

$21,257,600

$30,368,000

Total

$56,331,600

$131,440,400

$187,772,000

Share

30%

70%

100%

Source:

Tourism Victoria; Essential Economics Pty Ltd
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4

Economic Benefits per International Flight

Based on the above analysis, each inbound flight arriving at Avalon Airport will (on average)
generate approximately $80,000 in new exclusive direct spending to the State economy, of
which approximately $24,000 per flight (or 30%) would flow directly into the G21 economy.
Table 7 provides details of the visitor spending per flight for each proposed international
route.
Table 7:

Avalon Airport International Flights – Visitor Spending per Flight by Flight Route
G21 Region
Visitor Spending
per Flight

Rest of Victoria
Visitor Spending
per Flight

Auckland

$14,520

$33,880

$48,400

Singapore

$30,330

$70,760

$101,080

China

$39,830

$92,930

$132,750

Kuala Lumpur

$27,170

$63,400

$90,570

Bali

$10,540

$24,600

$35,150

Colombo

$24,990

$58,310

$83,310

Manila

$24,990

$58,310

$83,310

Hong Kong

$25,030

$58,400

$83,430

Average Spending per Flight

$24,070

$56,170

$80,240

Source:
Note:

5

Total
Visitor Spending
per Flight

Tables 1 and 5; Tourism Victoria; Essential Economics Pty Ltd
Figures rounded

Employment Generation

Tourism Research Australia (TRA) data shows that 1 job (full-time, part-time and casual) is
created in the tourism sector for every $200,000 of visitor spending (State of the Industry,
2015, TRA). Applying this ratio to net direct visitor spending associated with international
flights from Avalon Airport, indicates approximately 940 new jobs will be created across
Victoria, of which 280 tourism-related jobs will be created in the G21 Region.
6

Conclusions

The key findings from this analysis are:
1.

Avalon Airport are proposing 45 weekly international return flights to China, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

2.

These destinations represent the key visitor growth markets for the State over the
coming years, with an estimated 750,000 additional inbound travellers pa coming to
Victoria from these countries by 2024/25.

3.

An estimated 8,960 passengers will use Avalon Airport’s international flights on a weekly
basis (representing approximately 465,000 passengers annually, of which 4,350
passengers will be inbound passengers (representing 225,000 passengers annually).

4.

Of these inbound passengers, 1,350 weekly passengers (or 72,200 annual passengers)
will be ‘exclusive’ visitors to the State ie visitors who have been enticed specifically due
to the flight services offered by Avalon Airport. These visitors will generate ‘net’
spending benefits for the State and G21 Region.
7
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5.

Based on weekly averages of 45 flights and 1,350 exclusive passengers, approximately
$190 million pa in new visitor spending will be generated for the State, with the G21
Region directly benefiting by $56 million pa in new visitor spending.

6.

On average, each international service from Avalon Airport will generate $80,000 in new
visitor spending for the State economy, including approximately $24,000 in new visitor
spending per service for the G21 Region.

7.

Approximately 940 new jobs will be created in Victoria, including 280 new jobs for the
G21 Region, through exclusive visitor spending stimulated by international flights from
Avalon Airport.

8

Avalon Airport Master Plan
Job Creation Analysis (Project No. 15021) – 17 April 2015
Executive Summary
Essential Economics Pty Ltd has been engaged by Avalon Airport Pty Ltd to prepare
employment estimates associated with the Avalon Airport Master Plan. The Master Plan
guides land-use development on airport land over the next 15-20 years. The key findings of
this study are:
1

Over the coming 15 years, land use development will occur principally across three
defined precincts, identified in the Master Plan as: Terminals Precinct (aviation focus),
Princes Precinct (retail/commercial focus) and Beach Precinct (industrial focus).

2

By Year 5: 920 new FTE jobs will be generated at Avalon Airport and a further 1,865 FTE
supported indirectly in the wider economy (2,785 FTE jobs in total), through the
following developments and activities:

3

4

-

Terminals Precinct – new international terminal, with 5 domestic and 1
international flights daily.

-

Princes Precinct – construction and leasing of 27,500m2 of retail/commercial
floorspace (25% development of the site).

-

Beach precinct – leasing of 33,750m2 of existing hangar floorspace and construction
and leasing of 50,000m2 of new warehouse floorspace.

By Year 10: 1,855 new FTE jobs will have be generated at Avalon Airport and a further
3,475 FTE supported indirectly in the wider economy (5,330 FTE in total), through the
following developments and activities:
-

Terminals Precinct – new international terminal, with 10 domestic and 2
international flights daily.

-

Princes Precinct – construction and leasing of 82,500m2 of retail/commercial
floorspace (75% development of the site).

-

Beach precinct – leasing of 45,000m2 of existing hangar floorspace and construction
and leasing of 95,000m2 of new warehouse floorspace.

By Year 15: 2,110 new FTE jobs will have be generated at Avalon Airport and a further
4,230 FTE supported indirectly in the wider economy (6,340 FTE in total), through the
following developments and activities:
-

Terminals Precinct – new international terminal, with 15 domestic and 3
international flights daily.

-

Princes Precinct – construction and leasing of 110,000m2 of retail/commercial
floorspace (100% development of the site).

-

Beach precinct – leasing of 45,000m2 of existing hangar floorspace and construction
and leasing of 95,000m2 of new warehouse floorspace.
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1

Introduction

Avalon Airport Australia Pty Ltd is currently finalising the Avalon Airport Master Plan which will
guide land-use development of the airport over the coming 20 years. Essential Economics Pty
Ltd have been engaged by the organisation to prepare an employment assessment of potential
site developments identified in the Master Plan.
Avalon Airport is located adjacent to the Princes Freeway at Lara, approximately 55km from
Melbourne and 20km from Geelong. The airport can be reached in approximately 40 minutes
from Melbourne’s CBD, 20 minutes from Geelong’s CBD and 15 minutes from Wyndham in
Melbourne’s West.
Avalon Airport’s geographic location between Melbourne and Geelong makes it both a capital
city airport and an exceptionally well-equipped regional airport, servicing a large regional
catchment in western Victoria and providing connections to significant tourism destinations,
such as the Great Ocean Road.
New employment generation in Geelong and the G21 Region (which includes the Local
Government Areas of Colac Otway, Golden Plains, Greater Geelong, Queenscliffe and Surf
Coast) is very important in view of significant jobs losses in recent times and high
unemployment rates.
Job losses have occurred at Avalon Airport associated with the loss of the Qantas maintenance
facilities, and in the wider region including job losses at Alcoa, Boral, Ford, and Target.
In September 2014, Greater Geelong’s unemployment rate was 7.4% compared to 6.5% for
Victoria and 6.1% for regional Victoria. In some parts of Geelong the unemployment rate is
much higher including Corio-Norlane (19.4%), Newcomb-Moolap (10.9%) and North GeelongBell Park (9.0%), while the G21 Region has an unemployment rate of 6.8% which is also above
state and regional averages. The information is sourced from the Australian Government
Department of Employment Small Area Labour Markets publication.
The Draft Avalon Airport Master Plan provides a Vision and framework for the development of
the Airport over the coming 20 years. Avalon Airport covers an area of approximately 1,750
hectares (ha) and, as part of the Master Plan, seven specific precincts have been identified,
each with their own distinct role and function. The Avalon Airport site and the seven precincts
are shown in Figure 1.1.
From an employment-generating perspective, the key development precincts are:


Terminals Precinct (aviation focus)



Princes Precinct (retail /commercial focus)



Beach Precinct (industrial focus)

This report provides an overview of potential employment generation associated with the
development of these three key precincts on a short-term (5 years), medium-term (10 years)
and long-term (15 years) basis. Comment is also provided on potential longer-term
employment opportunities across the other precincts (Avalon East, Dandos, Green and
Runway precincts).

Essential Economics Pty Ltd
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Figure 1.1:

Source:

Avalon Airport Precinct Plan

Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan, December 2014

Essential Economics Pty Ltd
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2

Current Situation

Avalon Airport currently employs approximately 220 workers (including full-time, part-time
and casual staff), or 165 staff on Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) basis. These workers are principally
involved in aviation-related activities such as management, customs, freight movements,
transportation services, emergency services, security, cleaning, maintenance and retail
services, but also include those associated with organisation and running of the bi-annual
Australian International Airshow which is hosted at Avalon Airport.
When the employment multiplier is considered, current FTE employment at Avalon Airport
supports approximately 510 FTE jobs indirectly elsewhere in the economy. These estimates are
based on application of the employment multiplier of 4.1 for ‘air and space transport’ as
identified in ABS Input-Output Tables.
In total, Avalon Airport currently supports 675 FTE jobs directly and indirectly through its
existing activities.

3

Terminals Precinct

The development objectives for the Terminals Precinct (Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan, p55)
are to:
“Provide for the safe and efficient movement of aircraft passengers and visitors to
the airport”
“Enhance the passenger and visitor experience of Avalon Airport through the
provision of appropriate amenities and retail services”.

Short-Term (by Year 5)
Avalon Airport Pty Ltd is actively seeking to attract an international airline to the airport which
will complement existing domestic services. These domestic services comprise five flights per
day between Avalon and Sydney. In the short-term (first five years of operation), it is
anticipated one international service per day would operate into and from Avalon. To facilitate
International flights, a new terminal will be constructed adjacent to the existing domestic
terminal.
Construction jobs
Investment of $17 million will be required to plan, construct and fit-out the new terminal to
cater for international flight operations. Construction of the facility is likely to be completed
over a 12-month period.
Assuming a 50/50 capital to labour ratio and an average construction wage of $90,000
(including on-costs), employment of approximately 95 FTE jobs will be created directly through
the establishment of the International Terminal, with a further 150 FTE jobs supported through
the employment multiplier (based on a multiplier of 2.6 for ‘other construction’ sourced from
ABS Input-Output Tables).

Essential Economics Pty Ltd
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The G21 Region has a large construction-related workforce – where 33% of workers are
employed as tradespersons and technicians, machinery operators, labourers etc. compared to
27% for Metropolitan Melbourne – indicating that local labour force participants would be
well-placed to secure employment during the construction phase of this project and other
construction projects associated with developments identified in the in the Draft Master Plan.
Ongoing jobs
Assuming one international service per day, approximately 155 staff positions will be
supported at the new International Terminal. This information is sourced from Avalon Airport
Pty Ltd, as detailed in Table 3.1 below, and is based on current operational arrangements for
the domestic terminal and specific requirements relating to international travel.
Table 3.1:

Avalon Airport International Terminal –Estimated Employment Requirements

Employment Activity

No. of Jobs
(includes full-time, part-time and casual)

Airlines

25

Customs

30

Quarantine

30

Immigration

10

Federal police

20

Fire services

5

Airport staff

20

Retail

10

Transport services

5

Total
Source:

155
Avalon Airport Pty Ltd

Assuming these positions represent an average of 0.5 FTE each (recognising many of these jobs
will be shift or part-time), approximately 75 FTE permanent jobs will be supported by
international operations at Avalon Airport. Based on current employment patterns at the
domestic terminal, most new employment is likely to be taken up by labour force participants
who are resident in the G21 Region or who live in the neighbouring City of Wyndham.
A further 230 FTE jobs would be supported in the wider economy indirectly through the
employment multiplier effect (based on a multiplier of 4.1 for ‘air and space transport’ – ABS
Input-Output Tables), with these jobs expected to be filled by labour force attracted from the
G21 Region and from metropolitan Melbourne and Victoria.
Visitor-related jobs
Importantly, the proposed international service represents an additional route to and from
Melbourne not currently available and it will therefore not compete with Tullamarine Airport
for existing passengers. The international service would use an Airbus A330 and have a
capacity of approximately 300 passengers, and it is assumed there would be a 50/50 split
between inbound and outbound passengers.
Significant new visitor spending will accrue to the G21 Region and Victoria through the
introduction of international flights at Avalon Airport. Based on projections provided by Avalon
Airport, approximately 75,000 international passengers annually will enter Victoria on the
Essential Economics Pty Ltd
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proposed new service; of which 25% are expected to be ‘unique’ passengers – that is, 18,750
of these passengers have been enticed to the State specifically through the new international
service. The remaining 75% of passengers are assumed to be a transfer from other airlines.
These unique passengers will generate an estimated $65 million pa for the Victorian economy.
These spending figures are based on average visitor spending per trip for each likely inbound
passenger market segment (expressed in constant 2014 dollars), sourced from Tourism
Research Australia data for 2014.
This level of new visitor spending will support an estimated 325 FTE jobs in Victoria, which
assumes 1 FTE job is supported for every $200,000 of visitor expenditure in the State economy.
These new jobs include employment in accommodation; retail; cafes, restaurants and
takeaways; transportation; travel trade (tour operators and agencies); hospitality; events and
conferences; entertainment etc.

Medium-Term (by Year 10)
Construction jobs
In the medium-term (10 years), Avalon Airport expects to double both its domestic and
international flights. This uplift in flight activity, which would include 10 daily domestic flights
and 2 daily international services, can be accommodated from within the domestic and
international terminals; therefore, no additional construction investment will be required over
this period.
On-going jobs
The increase in domestic and international services by 50% will support additional operational
jobs at Avalon Airport. Factoring in a 25% uplift in FTE staff (recognising economies of scale in
domestic and international operations) the number of FTE staff across both terminals is
expected to increase by an additional +60 FTE staff over the year 5-10 period.
A further 185 FTE jobs would be supported in the wider economy indirectly through the
employment multiplier effect (based on a multiplier of 4.1 for ‘air and space transport’).
Visitor-related jobs
Assuming similar passenger arrival outcomes to a single daily international service operation
(see above), approximately 37,500 ‘unique’ international passengers annually will enter
Victoria on the two daily services, which will generate approximately $130 million pa for the
Victorian economy (2014 dollars).
This level of new visitor spending will support an estimated 650 FTE jobs in Victoria (based on 1
FTE job created for every 200,000 of visitor spending in the State economy).

Long-Term (by Year 15)
Construction jobs
In the long-term (15 years), Avalon Airport expects to accommodate 15 domestic flights and 3
international flights on a daily basis. However, this scale of flight activity can be

Essential Economics Pty Ltd
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accommodated from within the domestic and international terminals; therefore, no additional
construction investment will be required over this period.
On-going jobs
The increase in domestic and international services by this level will support additional
operational jobs at Avalon Airport. Factoring in a further 25% uplift in FTE staff, the number of
staff across both terminals will increase by an additional +75 FTE over the year 10-15 period.
A further 230 FTE jobs would be supported in the wider economy indirectly over this period
through the employment multiplier effect (based on a multiplier of 4.1 for ‘air and space
transport’). Compared to the existing situation, net indirect employment associated with the
Terminals Precinct will increase by 420 FTE jobs by Year 15.
Visitor-related jobs
Assuming similar passenger arrival outcomes to a single daily international service operation
(see above), approximately 56,250 ‘unique’ international passengers annually will enter
Victoria on the two daily services, which will generate approximately $195 million pa for the
Victorian economy (2014 dollars).
This level of new visitor spending will support an estimated 975 FTE jobs in Victoria (based on 1
FTE job created for every 200,000 of visitor spending in the State economy).
It is important to recognise domestic and international flight estimates outlined above are
based on conservative assumptions, with higher flight numbers provided for in the Avalon
Airport Master Plan.

4

Princes Precinct

The development objective for the Princes Precinct (Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan, p57) is
to:
“Provide for appropriate and compatible non-aviation business, retail, industrial
and commercial uses”
The Draft Avalon Airport Master Plan outlines a large-format retail / restricted retail centre for
the Princes Precinct that would be located on 22ha of land with frontage to the Princes
Freeway.
The site would accommodate a mix of restricted retail uses such as furniture and homewares,
an area for automotive sales and service, as well as sites for several fast food outlets.
Approximately 50% of the land (11ha) would be used for buildings and the remaining 50% of
land (11ha) used for loading bays, road access, carparking and open space.
The intent of the development is to provide a major retail ‘hub’ that would service the
expanding areas of the Geelong Region and the Melbourne Western Region, as shown in likely
Main Trade Area identified in Figure 4.1. The site would not include any individual shopfronts
that would otherwise be typical of a conventional ‘Main Street’ format.
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Figure 4.1:

Source:

Avalon Airport Princes Precinct Retail Trade Area

Essential Economics with MapInfo and Streetpro

In total, the Princes Precinct development will include 110,000m2 of floorspace comprising:


83,000m2 of retail floorspace, and



27,000m2 of automotive/services floorspace.

This floorspace will be developed incrementally over a 15-year period, and this is further
described below.

Short-Term (by Year 5)
Construction Jobs
It is anticipated approximately 25% of the retail floorspace (27,500m2) will be constructed over
an initial five-year period involving an investment of $55 million in materials and labour (this is
based on a development cost of $2,000/m2 – Rawlinsons, Australian Construction Handbook,
2015).
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This initial development would include 20,750m2 of retail floorspace and 6,750m2 of
automotive floorspace.
In broad terms, allowing for a 50/50 split between capital and labour, the initial construction
stage of the development would support an estimated 305 full-time equivalent (FTE) job-years
(based on an average construction wage of $90,000, including on-costs). If the retail
development is to be constructed over five years (as noted above), then an average of 60 FTE
construction jobs (rounded) would be directly supported on-site per year over that period. In
view of the Region’s industry structure, it is likely that a relatively high share of these direct
jobs would be available to trades and other construction-related workers living in the G21
Region.
A further 490 FTE jobs would be supported indirectly through the employment multiplier
effect (based on a multiplier of 2.6 for the ABS ‘other construction’ category), or approximately
100 FTE jobs per year over the five-year period.
Ongoing jobs
The development of 20,750m2 of retail floorspace in the Princes Precinct will support an
estimated 275 FTE jobs on an on-going basis (based on an average of 75m2 of retail floorspace
per FTE job).
The automotive sales and service station provision (6,750m2) would support 25 FTE jobs (based
on an average of 1 job per 270m2 for these types of uses).
Based on an employment multiplier of 1.9 for both retail and automotive services (using the
ABS employment multiplier for ‘retail services’), the 300 retail and automotive FTE jobs
supported directly at the Princes Precinct would support a further estimated 270 indirect FTE
jobs off-site.

Medium-Term (by Year 10)
Construction Jobs
By year 10, it is expected 75% of Princes Precinct will be developed (82,500m2 of floorspace)
which would involve an estimated $165 million in materials and labour and would support an
estimated 915 full-time equivalent (FTE) job-years, or 90 FTE jobs per year over the 10 years.
Additionally, 1,470 indirect FTE jobs (or 150 FTE jobs per year) would be supported indirectly in
the wider economy through the employment multiplier effect.
Ongoing Jobs
The 75% development will include 62,250m2 of retail floorspace, and this will support an
estimated 830 FTE jobs on an on-going basis (based on an average of 75m2 per job).
Additionally, a combined building and sales area of 20,250m2 for automotive services would be
developed by year 10, supporting 75 direct FTE jobs (based on an average of 1 job per 270m2).
Based on an employment multiplier of 1.9, the 830 retail FTE jobs supported directly at the
Princes Precinct would support a further estimated 750 indirect FTE jobs off-site , while the 75
direct FTE jobs associated with automotive sales and service station operations would
generate a further 70 FTE jobs indirectly in the wider economy..
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Long-Term (by Year 15)
Construction Jobs
Full construction of the 110,000m2 of retail floorspace would involve an estimated $220 million
in materials and labour over the 15-year period and would support an estimated 1,220 (FTE)
job-years. If the full retail development is to be constructed over 15 years, then an average of
80 FTE construction jobs would be directly supported on-site per year over that period, with a
further 1,950 FTE jobs (or 130 FTE per year) supported indirectly in the wider economy
through the employment multiplier effect.
Ongoing Jobs
At full development the Princes Precinct will include 83,000m2 of retail floorspace, and this will
support an estimated 1,100 FTE jobs on an on-going basis (based on an average of 75m2 per
job).
The four automotive sales businesses and the service station, once fully developed, will have a
combined building and sales area of 27,000m2 supporting 100 direct FTE jobs (based on an
average of 1 job per 270m2).
Based on an employment multiplier of 1.9, the 1,100 retail FTE jobs supported directly at the
Princes Precinct would support a further estimated 990 indirect FTE jobs off-site , while the
100 direct FTE jobs associated with automotive sales and service station operations would
generate a further 90 FTE jobs indirectly in the wider economy.

5

Beach Precinct

The development objective for the Beach Precinct (Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan, p56) is
to:
“Provide for light industry-related activity and complementary uses that benefit
from close proximity to the airport terminals”
The Beach Precinct includes existing aircraft hangars (available for lease) and vacant industrial
lots which are earmarked for development.

5.1

Aircraft Hangers

Six aircraft hangers, which were formally used by Qantas maintenance activities, are available
for lease at Avalon Airport. Hangar floorspace ranges from 5,000m2 to 10,000m2, with a total
of approximately 45,000m2 of floorspace available. The hangar spaces are shown in Figure 5.1.
Potential uses include aviation activities, warehousing, transport and logistics, manufacturing
and engineering.
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Figure 5.1:

Source:

Beach Precinct – Hangar Lease Space

Avalon Airport Authority Pty Ltd

Short-Term (by Year 5)
In the short term, 75% of hangar space equivalent to 33,750m2 is expected to be leased.
Previously, approximately 800 FTE staff were accommodated in these hangars as part of the
Qantas maintenance business, which equates to approximately 1 FTE per 60m2 (including a
significant number of office/administration staff). In view of the types of uses likely to occur in
these spaces (warehousing, logistics), a generally lower density of employing activities might
be expected compared with previous operations (especially in terms of office/administration
Staff). Applying a ratio of 1 FTE per 150m2 (which is typical for facilities of this size) an
estimated 225 FTE jobs will be supported within the hangars in the short-term.
A further 450 FTE jobs would be supported in the wider economy indirectly through the
employment multiplier effect, as this is based on applying the ABS multiplier of 3.0 for the
category ‘road transport’.

Medium-Term (Up to Year 10)
It is expected that all hangar floorspace will be leased within 10 years, and full occupancy will
continue into the longer-term.
At full occupancy, approximately 300 FTE jobs will be supported in the hangars, with a further
600 FTE jobs supported indirectly in the wider economy.
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5.2

Vacant Industrial Land

Five vacant lots ranging in size from 5.5ha to 15ha are available for commercial development,
with the total land area covering 38.5ha. The lots, which are in the process of being fully
serviced, have the potential to accommodate large-scale transport and logistics operators. The
subdivision plan is shown in Figure 5.2.
Figure 5.2:

Source:

Beach Precinct – Industrial Lots

Avalon Airport Authority Pty Ltd

Short-Term (5-Years)
In the coming five years it is anticipated two lots will be leased and developed (lots with
frontage to Beach Road), comprising a land area of 20.5ha.
Construction
The development of two large lots for commercial activities will generate significant on-site
investment. Approximately 50,000m2 of building space could be developed over this time
period (and this could involve large warehouses or a mix of building sizes). Based on an
average construction cost of $675/m2 (warehouse/office category – Rawlinsons Construction
Handbook 2015), investment of $33.8 million would be required to complete this stage of the
development. Assuming a 50/50 split between labour and capital and an average construction
wage of $90,000 (including on-costs), an estimated 190 FTE construction jobs will be
supported, with these jobs spread over a 5-year development period and supporting an
average of approximately 40 FTE jobs per year (rounded).
Additionally, a significant number of indirect jobs will be supported through the employment
multiplier effect which, based on the ABS multiplier for ‘other construction’ of 2.6, will
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generate an estimated 300 FTE jobs over the five years or an average of approximately 60 FTE
jobs per year.
On-going
Based on the assumption that most activities will be associated with warehousing, distribution
and logistics, a ratio of 1 FTE job per 250m2 of building floorspace (which is a typical ratio for
the transport and logistics sector) has been used to assess employment generation associated
with the developed lots. Using this approach, an estimated 200 FTE jobs would be supported
through this new development.
A further 400 FTE jobs would be supported in the wider economy indirectly through the
employment multiplier effect, as this is based on applying the ABS multiplier of 3.0 for the
category ‘road transport’.

Medium-Term (by Year 10)
It is anticipated that the remaining three lots (18ha of land) will be leased and developed
within 10 years, and be fully occupied into the longer-term.
Construction
The development of the three lots will provide a further 45,000m2 of building floorspace, with
a construction value of $30.4 million (2015 dollars). This investment will support an estimated
170 direct FTE and 270 indirect FTE construction jobs over the five-year period, or an average
of 35 direct FTE and 55 indirect FTE jobs on an annual basis.
On-going
Based on the assumption of 1 FTE job per 250m2 of building floorspace, the 45,000m2 of
additional floorspace would accommodate 180 FTE jobs on-site, with a further 360 FTE jobs
supported indirectly in the wider economy through the multiplier effect.

6

Other Precincts

The remaining precincts are unlikely to be developed during the lifetime of the new Master
Plan; however, indicative land uses have been identified for each precinct which will ultimately
support future employment generation at Avalon Airport and in the wider economy.
Development objectives and potential land-uses for each precinct are briefly described below.
Avalon East
The development objective for the Avalon East Precinct (Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan,
p60) is to:
“Provide for the short-term growth of General Aviation Activity and ultimate
expansion of high-capacity Regular Public Transport at Avalon Airport”
Long-term land uses for this precinct include additional runways, taxiways car parking and
aviation fuelling facilities; while vital for aviation operations, these uses would be expected to
generate few new jobs directly. The Avalon East Precinct may also play a role is
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accommodating industry activities benefiting from a future major port located in the Geelong
region, which will generate significant new industrial-related jobs.
Dandos Precinct
The development objective for the Dandos Precinct (Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan, p58) is
to:
“Reserve space to allow for the long-term expansion of Avalon Airport”
Among potential expansion activities, this precinct could become a major shipping container
park in the future. The importance of providing additional container capacity will be
significantly increased should the Geelong region be confirmed as Victoria’s second major
container port. The location of the proposed Port, which would be positioned between Point
Wilson and Werribee South, places Avalon Airport in a prime position to capture significant
shipping container freight on the 245ha of land available in the Dandos Precinct and, in doing
so, generate a significant number of new jobs.
Green Precinct
The development objective for the Green Precinct (Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan, p59) is
to:
“Reserve space to allow for the long-term expansion of Avalon Airport”
Longer-term land-uses in this precinct may include recreational facilities, light commercial and
industrial activities, overflow for retail activities from the Princes Precinct, and aircraft fuelling
facilities and associated infrastructure.
Runway Precinct
The development objective for the Runway Precinct (Avalon Airport Draft Master Plan, p55) is
to:
“Provide essential infrastructure and facilities that are essential for the safe
operation of arriving and departing aircraft”
Long-term land uses for this precinct include additional runways, taxiways, navigational aids,
aircraft aprons and parking areas, aviation fuelling facilities and associated infrastructure. The
Runway Precinct will be fundamentally important to long-term aviation operations, but will
generate few new jobs directly.

A summary of total employment estimates associated with development associated with the
Terminals, Princes and Beach precincts is shown in Section 7.
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7

Employment Summary

7.1

Short-Term Job Creation (by Year 5)
Figure 7.1:
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7.2

Medium-Term Job Creation (by Year 10)
Figure 7.4:
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7.3

Long-Term Job Creation (by Year 15)
Figure 7.7:

New Avalon Airport Jobs (FTE), by Year 15
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Table 7.1:

Avalon Airport Master Plan – Short-Term Additional Jobs Estimates (to Year 5)

Terminals
Precinct

Princes
Precinct

Beach
Precinct

Total

160 FTE per year for five years
(60 Direct FTE + 100 Indirect FTE)

100 FTE per year for five years
(40 Direct FTE + 60 Indirect FTE)

1,545 FTE job years
(595 Direct FTE job years + 950 Indirect FTE job years)

(Assumes 5 domestic and 1 international
flights per day)

Construction Jobs

245 FTE (one year only)
(95 Direct FTE + 150 Indirect FTE)
Note: Average of 50 FTE over five years
(20 Direct FTE + 30 Indirect FTE)

Ongoing jobs

Note:

Hangars
675 FTE
(225 Direct FTE + 450 Indirect FTE)
New industrial buildings
600 FTE
(200 Direct FTE + 400 Indirect FTE)

2,150 FTE per year
(800 Direct FTE + 1,350 Indirect FTE)

n/a

n/a

325 Indirect FTE per year

730 FTE jobs per year
(360 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

1,375 FTE jobs per year
(465 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

2,785 FTE jobs per year
(920 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

305 FTE
(75 Direct FTE + 230 Indirect FTE)

570 FTE retail/automotive jobs
(300 Direct FTE + 270 Indirect FTE)

325 FTE (Indirect FTE)

680 FTE jobs per year
(95 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

Visitor-induced jobs

5-Year Total:

310 FTE jobs per year
(120 Direct FTE jobs + 190 Indirect FTE jobs)

Figures rounded
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Table 7.2:

Avalon Airport Master Plan –Medium-Term Additional Jobs Estimates (cumulative to Year 10)

Terminals
Precinct

Princes
Precinct

Beach
Precinct

Total

240 FTE per year for 10 years
(90 Direct FTE + 150 Indirect FTE)

90 FTE per year for 10 years
(35 Direct FTE + 55 Indirect FTE)

3,545 FTE job years
(1,345 Direct FTE job years + 2,200 Indirect FTE job
years)

(Assumes 10 domestic and 2 international
flights per day)

Construction Jobs

245 FTE (one year only)
(95 Direct FTE + 150 Indirect FTE)
Note: Average of 25 FTE over ten years
(10 Direct FTE + 15 Indirect FTE)

Ongoing jobs

Visitor-induced jobs

10-Year Total:

Note:

355 FTE jobs per year
(135 Direct FTE jobs + 220 Indirect FTE jobs)
Hangars
900 FTE
(300 Direct FTE + 600 Indirect FTE)
New industrial buildings
1,140 FTE
(380 Direct FTE + 760 Indirect FTE)

555 FTE
(135 Direct FTE + 420 Indirect FTE)

1,725 FTE retail/automotive jobs
(905 Direct FTE + 820 Indirect FTE)

650 FTE (Indirect FTE)

n/a

n/a

650 Indirect FTE per year

1,235 FTE jobs per year
(155 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

1,965 FTE jobs per year
(995 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

2,130 FTE Jobs per year
(715 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

5,330 FTE jobs per year
(1,855 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

10-Year Total (row) and Total (column) may not add up due to rounding.
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Table 7.3:

Avalon Airport Master Plan – Long-Term Additional Jobs Estimates (cumulative to Year 15)

Terminals
Precinct

Princes
Precinct

Beach
Precinct

Total

210 FTE per year for 15 years
(80 Direct FTE + 130 Indirect FTE)

60 FTE per year for 15 years
(25 Direct FTE + 35 Indirect FTE)

4,295 FTE job years
(1,670 Direct FTE job years + 2,625
Indirect FTE job years)

(Assumes 15 domestic and 3 international
flights per day)

Construction Jobs

245 FTE (one year only)
(95 Direct FTE + 150 Indirect FTE)
Note: Average of 15 FTE over fifteen
years
(5 Direct FTE + 10 Indirect FTE)

Ongoing jobs

Visitor-induced jobs

15-Year Total:

Note:

285 FTE jobs per year
(110 Direct FTE jobs + 180 Indirect FTE
jobs)

Hangars
900 FTE
(300 Direct FTE + 600 Indirect FTE)
New industrial buildings
1,140 FTE
(380 Direct FTE + 760 Indirect FTE)

860 FTE
(210 Direct FTE + 650 Indirect FTE)

2,180 FTE retail/automotive jobs
(1,100 Direct FTE + 1,080 Indirect FTE)

975 FTE (Indirect FTE)

n/a

n/a

975 Indirect FTE per year

1,850 FTE jobs per year
(215 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

2,390 FTE jobs
(1,180 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

2,100 FTE Jobs per year
(705 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

6,340 FTE jobs per year
(2,110 FTE jobs at Avalon Airport)

15-Year Total (row) and Total (column) may not add up due to rounding.
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